
What’s included?
• Six night Charter Sunday-Saturday, including diesel, power, water
• Air conditioned Cabins, Double or Twin with en-suite facilities
• Spacious living areas and sun deck
• Use of the Galley and its equipment/utensils
• Basic pantry staples, salt/pepper/flour/sugar/oil etc
• Linen
• One washing machine load per cabin per charter
• Use of Spa Pool (while moored)
• Transfers from / to Carcassonne on days 1 and 7
• Shopping excursions x2 for Galley provisions in owner’s vehicle
• Transport to / from local restaurants x2
• Use of bikes
• Wi-Fi (subject to local reception)
• Friendly advice and local knowledge from the Barge owners

What’s not included?

• Food and beverage (except pantry staples)
• Transportation services (except where mentioned as included)
• Gratuities (at own discretion)

Additional Options: Breakfast & Excursion packages

Capacity: Up to 6 persons

Season: April to October 

www.villasaf loat.com

Travel Trade Contact: Phone 09 361 3661, email info@eurolynx.co.nz  
or visit www.eurolynx.co.nz

For further details contact your local Travel Agent

Skippered Self-Catering Barges on the Canals of France

Ever wanted to cruise the Canals of France on a Barge 
with all the benefits of a self-catering holiday, without 
the responsibility of having to skipper the vessel? 

This unique holiday experience is perfect for friends and family who 
want the casualness of a self-catering escape but like a bit of luxury.

Your hosts and owner of the Barge Pascal & Mimi take care of the 
navigation, locks etc (you are welcome to assist); all you have to do 
is sit back and watch the life on the canal unfold. If you feel active 
grab a bike and explore!

You are in charge of your own catering and have full use of the 
Galley, you can choose to dine ashore in a local restaurant (some 
Michelin quality), or just grab a takeaway. Your hosts are always on 
hand to advise the best places to eat.

The Barge navigates in the region of Languedoc-Roussillon (Canal 
du Midi) from Carcassonne to Castelnaudary  (or reverse).

From  

€7,295* 
per charter

Your Villa Afloat on the Canal du Midi

Your hosts Pascal & Mimi

*Pricing as of May 2017 
and subject to change.
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  Day 1 Sunday

>> Carcassonne 

From 4pm you are met at Carcassonne train station and transferred 
to the barge located in the charming Herminis lock. There will be a 
short cruise to our 1st overnight mooring at Épanchoir de Foucaut.

  Day 2 Monday

>> Épanchoir de Foucaut to Carcassonne to La Douce 
(7 locks)

Optional tour to the medieval town of Mirepoix.

A cruise to the port of Carcassonne, a perfect mooring lunch spot 
with views of the historic fortified city above the canal. As the 
barge passes through several locks on the cruise, you’ll have an 
opportunity to walk or bike along the canal tow path, or simply relax 
in one of the comfortable deck chairs as the countryside glides by.

After a few hours in Carcassonne we return along the same 
section of the canal to moor at La Douce.

The mooring is only a few minutes walk or cycle away from 
restaurant ‘La Rive Belle’.

  Day 3 Tuesday

>> La Douce to Villesèquelande (5 locks)

Optional morning visit to the Cistercian Abbey of Fontfroide. The 
rose gardens here are one of the largest in southern France, with 
almost 2,500 roses. 

Afternoon cruise past quiet field’s and through a series of elegant 
locks.

A dining suggestion for tonight would be ‘Le Relais Romain’ not 
far from the canal or ‘L’Ambrosia’ near the village of Pezens.

  Day 4 Wednesday

>> Villesèquelande to Betéille (1 lock)

Optional morning visit to a sparkling wine factory in Limoux (this 
town lays claim to have invented this beverage).

Our cruise today offers plenty of opportunities to explore on foot 
or bike along the canal or just soak up the atmosphere on the sun 
deck and read a good book.

  Day 5 Thursday

>> Betéille to St Sernin (8 locks)

Optional morning tour to the famous medieval fortified city of 
Carcassonne. Maybe incorporate a lunch at the 1 Star Michelin 
restaurant ‘Domaine d’Auriac’ or 2 Star ‘Le parc Franck Putelat’ 
(reservation essential). 

Plenty of cruising today allows time to relax and enjoy views of the 
Pyrenees, we pass through the quaint port of Bram, just below the 
picturesque village of the same name. Bram was a Roman outpost 
and the largest ‘circulade’ Cathar town of Europe. 

Continue cruising along this wonderful stretch of the canal to moor 
at St Sernin for the evening.

  Day 6 Friday

>> St Sernin to Castelnaudary (10 locks)

Optional morning visit to the village of Pennautier for wine tasting 
at Maison Lorgeril.

Optional WW1 Biplane flight (35mins) to experience the Languedoc 
countryside and Canal du Midi from the air with your host Pascal 
as your pilot.

Cruise to the final mooring at Castelnaudary.

A dining suggestion for tonight, ‘Le Tirou’ to taste the famous 
‘Cassoulet’.

  Day 7 Saturday

>> Castelnaudary

After breakfast, disembark and transfer to Carcassonne train station. 

Daily Discovery
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Optional guided excursion package: €100* per person (pre-paid or locally, conditions apply).

Optional Biplane excursion: €230* per person (paid locally).

Optional daily breakfasts: €450* for 6 persons (pre-paid).

*Pricing as of May 2017 and subject to change.

This is a sample itinerary and is subject to change or consultation with your hosts to adapt.  
On alternate weeks the cruise is in the reverse direction.
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